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WORKING WITH LESBIAN & GAY YOUNG PEOPLE:
TRAINING NEEDS ASSESSMENT
Calderdale School Nurses, 16th April 2002

1.  How would you rate your level of knowledge about the needs of lesbian & gay young people?

	Very knowledgeable
	Somewhat knowledgeable:  4
	Not knowledgeable:  12

2.  How would you rate the quality of your basic, professional, training in relation to issues facing lesbian and gay young people?

	Excellent
	Good
	Poor:  8
	No training:  8

3.  If your basic training included issues facing lesbian and gay young people, what did it consist of?

	One session:  5
	Whole module
	Integrated into whole course:  3
	Other, please specify:

4.  What sort of issues did it cover?

	Internalised homophobia:  1
	Identity Stage theory:  1
	Specific vulnerabilities:  2
	Other, please specify:  general awareness

5.  How would you rate the quality of in-service training in relation to issues facing lesbian and gay young people?

	Excellent
	Good
	Poor:  8
	No training:  7



6.  If your in-service training included lesbian and gay youth issues, what did it consist of?

	One session:  3
	One day:  1
	Other, please specify:


7.  What sort of issues did it cover?

	Internalised homophobia:  1
	Identity Stage theory:  2
	Specific vulnerabilities:  2
	Other, please specify:



8.  Have you ever had related supervision in relation to supporting lesbian and gay young people?

	Yes:  1
	No:  15

9.  Do you know of any information leaflets available for lesbian and gay young people or those questioning their sexual orientation?

	Yes (if yes, what?):  12:  Brunswick x 3; Supporting Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Young People x 1
	No:  4

10.  Do you know of any support groups for lesbian and gay young people?

	Yes   (what?)  11:  GALYIC (4); Brunswick (3); sexual health counsellor (1)
	No:  3

11.  What percentage of your users were lesbian or gay during the past year?

	0 percent:  3
	1 to 25 percent:  3
	26 to 50 percent
	51 to 75 percent
	76 to 100 percent
	Don't know:  9

12.	How would you know if your users were lesbian or gay?
	informed me;

health questionnaire – asked about sexuality
requesting information/support from open door session
only if they revealed themselves
if they told me
wouldn’t unless they specifically identified themselves
not sure
if they informed me

13.	How would you know if your users were having difficulties with their sexual orientation?

	attend open door sessions for advice

kept visiting drop-in
only if they disclosed it
1-1 discussion; referral by teachers
during health discussion at drop in
vague questions or expressed need
approach school nurse/drop-in
I wouldn’t unless told.

14.  How would you know if one of your users was being bullied because people suspected they were gay?

	look for signs of stress

notice signs of stress, physical/emotional
hopefully they will tell us
through effective communication
1-1 discussion; explore mental health issues
only if they disclosed.

15.  How would you support a user you know or believe to be lesbian or gay or questioning their sexual orientation?

	Support them in same way as support heterosexual youth:  6
	Refer to or consult with a lesbian/gay specialist worker:  5
	Refer to a lesbian/gay agency:  2
	Other (please specify):

	offer support from other services

1-1 support and if agreed by client school/parent awareness and local help group
seek help to be able to support them

16.  Do you think lesbian & gay young people have different needs to heterosexual youth?

	Yes:  8
	No:  2
	Don't know:  3

17.  Is it important to be aware of the sexual orientation of your users?

	Very important:  1
	Important:  4
	Somewhat important:  5
	Not important:  5

18.  What is the best support for lesbian and gay young people?

	Same as everyone else:  4
	Refer to worker with specialised training:  6
	Refer to lesbian/gay agency:  3
	Other, please specify:  combined support, young people often require help at that present time.
	
19.    Does your management know about the needs of lesbian and gay young people?

	Yes:  1
	No:  3
	Don't know:  10

20.	 Are there any areas about lesbian and gay young people on which you would specifically like information?

	how to react; where to refer to

unsure
life from their perspective and their needs from our service
more resources for young people; particularly teenagers
continued training
how to reach; whether to offer to get more information.
How to support young gay people and support young people exploring their own sexuality.
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